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The gradient for the fragment molecular orbital (FMO) method interfaced with effective fragment potentials
(EFP), denoted by FMO/EFP, was developed and applied to polypeptides solvated in water. The structures of
neutral and zwitterionic tetraglycine immersed in water layers of 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, and 4.5 Å are
investigated by performing FMO/EFP geometry optimizations at the RHF/cc-pVDZ level of theory for the
solutes. The geometries optimized with FMO–RHF/EFP are compared to those from the conventional RHF/
EFP and are found to be in very close agreement. Using the optimized geometries, the stability of the hydrated
zwitterionic and neutral structures is discussed structurally and in terms of energetics at the second-order
Møller–Plesset theory (MP2)/cc-pVDZ level. To demonstrate the potential of the method for proteins, the
geometry of hydrated chignolin (protein data bank ID: 1UAO) was optimized, and the importance of the
inclusion of water was examined by comparing the solvated and gas phase structures of chignolin with the
experimental NMR structure.
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The gradient for the fragment molecular orbital (FMO) method interfaced with effective fragment
potentials (EFP), denoted by FMO/EFP, was developed and applied to polypeptides solvated in water.
The structures of neutral and zwitterionic tetraglycine immersed in water layers of 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5,
4.0, and 4.5 Å are investigated by performing FMO/EFP geometry optimizations at the RHF/cc-
pVDZ level of theory for the solutes. The geometries optimized with FMO–RHF/EFP are compared
to those from the conventional RHF/EFP and are found to be in very close agreement. Using the
optimized geometries, the stability of the hydrated zwitterionic and neutral structures is discussed
structurally and in terms of energetics at the second-order Møller–Plesset theory (MP2)/cc-pVDZ
level. To demonstrate the potential of the method for proteins, the geometry of hydrated chignolin
(protein data bank ID: 1UAO) was optimized, and the importance of the inclusion of water was
examined by comparing the solvated and gas phase structures of chignolin with the experimental
NMR structure. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3517110]
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a strong demand for determining the stationary
geometries and the thermodynamic properties of large molec-
ular systems, such as biological molecules or molecular clus-
ters, and simulating their dynamics.1 To estimate these prop-
erties, the calculation of the analytic energy gradient vector
for large molecules is indispensable.
A large number of fragment-based methods have been
proposed to treat extended systems.2 One such approach is
the fragment molecular orbital (FMO) method,3–6 which has
a nearly analytic energy gradient,7–9 and closely reproduces
energies obtained from the corresponding ab initio method
at the same level of theory. The FMO method has been used
to do molecular dynamics (MD)10 calculations, and dynamic
reaction path calculations11 and many other applications.12 A
fully analytic gradient13 will facilitate MD simulations with
periodic boundary conditions at high levels of theory.14
Since most biological processes occur in solution, sol-
vent effects must also be considered. An explicit solvent treat-
ment can be performed directly with FMO,15, 16 or a contin-
uum representation of the solvent can be employed with the
polarizable continuum model (PCM).17 The effective frag-
ment potential (EFP) method18, 19 is a model potential de-
rived from first principles quantum chemistry. In the com-
bined FMO/EFP method,20 some fragments are treated by
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
takeshi.nagata@aist.go.jp.
EFP and the rest by FMO, and the interaction between these
two kinds of fragments is accounted for, as described below.
In the effective fragment molecular orbital method,21 all frag-
ments are treated on the same footing, with the mutual polar-
ization treated in the EFP fashion.
The FMO/EFP energies have been shown20 to be in good
agreement with the ab initio quantum-mechanical (QM)/EFP
energies obtained without fragmentation. This study presents
a reformulation of the FMO/EFP energy that facilitates the
formulation of the FMO-RHF/EFP gradients. The gradients
are assessed by comparison with the gradients obtained from
ab initio RHF/EFP calculations.
To demonstrate the utility of the FMO/EFP gradient, the
method is used to optimize the geometry of neutral and zwit-
terionic hydrated tetraglycine, to determine how many water
layers are needed to make the zwitterion more stable than the
neutral isomer. Intensive studies have been performed on sol-
vated glycine by many researchers.22–24 Jensen and Gordon22
reported that a zwitterionic glycine molecule with two water
molecules is a local minimum, based on correlated ab ini-
tio calculations with polarization basis functions. However,
with two water molecules, the neutral isomer is still lower
in energy. Aikens and Gordon23 discussed the importance of
bulk water for the stability of zwitterionic glycine by apply-
ing the QM method for the important water molecules that
are directly interacting with glycine and PCM for bulk water.
Yamabe et al.24 indicated that a water chain consisting of sev-
eral water molecules enhances the proton transfer of glycine.
0021-9606/2011/134(3)/034110/12/$30.00 © 2011 American Institute of Physics134, 034110-1
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The importance of adding many layers of solvent has been
discussed in detail by Komeiji et al.15
Mullin and Gordon25, 26 discussed the conformational sta-
bility in alanine solvated by water. The combination of EFP
with Monte-Carlo simulations was used to sample low energy
structures, where a QM solute (using second order perturba-
tion theory, MP2) was immersed in a sufficient number of
EFP water molecules surrounded by bulk water (represented
by PCM); quantitatively the calculated enthalpy reproduced
experiment.
In addition to the solvation of tetraglycine, the optimiza-
tion of the protein chignolin, consisting of ten amino acid
residues, in water is also considered. Recently, many MD
simulations1, 27 have been done on hydrated chignolin in or-
der to elucidate the mechanism of protein folding.
II. DERIVATION
A. FMO/EFP energy
In the combined FMO/EFP method, there are two kinds
of fragments: (a) QM fragments in FMO and (b) EFP
fragments. The electron densities of the QM fragments
(monomers) are optimized self-consistently in the presence
of the electrostatic potentials from other QM and EFP frag-
ments. Upon convergence, QM fragment pair (dimer) calcula-
tions are performed in the presence of the same kind of poten-
tials. The internal geometries of the EFP fragments are frozen.
The 2-body FMO (FMO2)/EFP energy expression is
given as follows:
EFMO/EFP =
∑
I
EFMO/EFPI
+
∑
I>J
(
EFMO/EFPI J − EFMO/EFPI − EFMO/EFPJ
)
+ EEFP−EFP. (1)
The FMO/EFP monomer EFMO/EFPI and dimer E
FMO/EFP
I J en-
ergies are obtained by solving the corresponding Schrödinger
equations. Here, EEFP–EFP is the net EFP–EFP interaction en-
ergy. Equation (1) is readily extended to higher orders of
FMO, such as FMO3 (includes explicit trimers).
Adding the EFP potentials into the FMO Hamiltonian
H FMOX , gives the following FMO/EFP Hamiltonian,
H FMO/EFPX = H FMOX + V esX + V polX + V remX , (2)
H FMOX =
∑
i∈X
[
−1
2
∇2i +
all∑
A
(
− Z A|ri − RA|
)
+
all∑
J =X
∫
ρJ (r′)
|ri − r′|dr
′ +
∑
i> j∈X
1∣∣ri − r j ∣∣
⎤
⎦ .
+
∑
I∈X
∑
A(∈X )>I
(
Z I Z A
|RI − RA|
)
. (3)
In Eq. (2), the effective fragment potential VX interact-
ing with FMO fragment X consists of three contributions:
(1) the electrostatic term V esX is expressed in terms of dis-
tributed multipoles through octopoles;28 (2) the polarization
term V polX is expressed in terms of distributed localized or-
bital induced dipoles iterated to self-consistency;20 (3) the re-
mainder term V remX [containing parameters that are fitted to
the Hartree-Fock (HF) water dimer potential] describes the
exchange repulsion + charge transfer interaction. The ex-
plicit forms of the potentials have been presented in previ-
ous papers.18, 20, 29 This work uses the first generation of EFP
generated from RHF calculations (EFP1/HF),18, 19, 29 referred
to as EFP here for simplicity. In Eq. (2), X represents ei-
ther monomers I or dimers IJ. For the V esX and V remX terms,
the implementation of Eq. (1) is straightforward because the
FMO/EFP and EFP–EFP interaction terms can be calculated
independently of the other terms. The polarization term is
more complicated because it is iterated to self-consistency.
In the present work, the polarization term is formulated in a
way that simplifies the derivation and implementation of the
FMO/EFP energy gradient.
The EFMO/EFPX energy in Eq. (1) can be expressed as
EFMO/EFPX = 〈X | H FMO/EFPX |X 〉
= EFMOX + EesX + EpolX + E remX . (4)
Here, X is the wave function of fragment X and the meaning
of the energy terms in Eq. (4) should be clear from Eq. (2)
(the expectation values of the corresponding HX or VX terms).
An important finding in the previous study20 is that
the EFP–EFP polarization interaction energy EpolEFP−EFP can
be explicitly separated from the total sum, Etot−pol = EpolQM
+ EpolEFP−EFP, and the same can be done for each X in FMO
(where the total value refers to the sum of the two com-
ponents for X rather than the total system): E tot−polX = EpolX
+ EpolEFP−EFP. The FMO/EFP energy was formulated20 by sep-
arately implementing (a) the QM-induced polarization of EFP
dipoles, EpolX [see Eq. (17) in Ref. 20] and (b) the mutual po-
larization of EFP fragments EpolEFP−EFP.
This study takes an alternative approach of calculating
E tot−pol and its contribution to the gradient directly, in or-
der to simplify the QM/EFP gradient implementation. This
approach is very flexible with regard to future extensions of
the EFP method. The total sum E tot−polX = EpolX + EpolEFP−EFP is
already explicitly computed by the existing QM/EFP imple-
mentation, for ab initio systems18 and the same algorithm can
be used for X in FMO. One cannot use E tot−polX in Eq. (1)
because EpolEFP−EFP will be multiply counted upon the addi-
tion of terms. Instead, EpolX is obtained by subtracting the
EFP–EFP contribution from the total EFP polarization energy
E tot−polX ,
EpolX = 〈X | V polX |X 〉 = E tot−polX − EpolEFP−EFP. (5)
The pure EFP–EFP contribution was derived in the earlier
work,20
EpolEFP−EFP = −
1
2
Npol∑
i
(
αi
(
Fefpi + Fp,EFPi
)
− αTi Fp,EFPi
)
·
(
Fefpi + Fp,EFPi
)
, (6)
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where Npol is the total number of polarizable points, αi and
αTi are the polarizability tensor and its transpose at the polar-
izable point i (for the case of a water molecule, the centroids
of localized molecular orbitals describing the bonds and lone
pairs), Fefpi is the field due to the multipoles of other EFP frag-
ments and Fp,EFPi is the field due to the dipole p induced by
other EFP fields (αi and Fi are 3×3 matrices and 3×1 vectors,
respectively).
Note that the variation of Eq. (5) gives δEpolX = δE tot−polX
because the EFP–EFP term is independent of the electronic
state, and thus the variation δEpolX leads to the same SCF
equation20 as does δE tot−polX . Practically, E
pol
EFP−EFP is sub-
tracted from each monomer or dimer total energy (including
E tot−polX ) at each SCF iteration to avoid double counting, and
is added at the end once, as a part of EEFP−EFP in Eq. (1).
The total polarization energy in the FMO/EFP method
can be defined as
Epol =
∑
I
EpolI +
∑
I>J
(
EpolI J − EpolI − EpolJ
)
+EpolEFP−EFP. (7)
In Eq. (7), I, J refer to FMO monomers.
B. FMO/EFP gradient
Because all of the EFP energy contributions except the
polarization contribute to the FMO/EFP energy in a straight-
forward manner, the same is true for the corresponding en-
ergy gradients. The FMO/EFP gradient is obtained by tak-
ing the derivative of Eq. (1), where each FMO monomer or
dimer energy is expanded according to Eq. (4). The deriva-
tion of FMO gradients7, 9 (the derivatives of EFMOX ) and EFP
gradients18, 30 (EesX + EpolX + E remX ) have been presented else-
where and are applicable directly to the calculation of all
derivative terms needed for FMO/EFP except the polariza-
tion contribution EpolX , which is considered in detail below.
After separating out the EFP–EFP contribution, the polariza-
tion term in the FMO/EFP energy gradient for FMO fragment
X is
∂EpolX
∂a
= ∂E
tot−pol
X
∂a
− ∂E
pol
EFP−EFP
∂a
, (8)
where nuclear coordinate a is on either an EFP or a QM atom.
The total contribution for target fragment X is given in the
first term on the right hand side of Eq. (8) and is already im-
plemented in GAMESS,31 but it has the total EFP–EFP value
without the correction from the second term as mentioned in
the previous paragraph. Therefore, this redundant term given
in Eq. (6) that arises in each FMO fragment must be sub-
tracted in order to obtain the pure FMO/EFP terms. Because
it is independent of the electronic state, it needs to be com-
puted only once (i.e., there is no need to recompute it during
the SCF procedure).
Thus, in this paper, it is necessary to derive and imple-
ment the second term in Eq. (8). Recently, Li et al.30 have
derived the polarization contribution to the derivatives with-
out any iterative techniques. If the total field at the polarizable
points in Eq. (5) of Ref. 30 is replaced with the contribution
from the EFP part Fefpi + Fp,EFPi (Fefpi and Fp,EFPi correspond
to Ei and Epi in Ref. 30, respectively), then Eq. (6) can be
rewritten,
EpolEFP−EFP = − 12 pT · Fefp = − 12
[
Fefp
]T · p
= − 12
[
Fefp
]T D−1Fefp, (9)
where the blocks of supervectors Fefp and p are made up of
vectors Fefpi and pi = αi
(
Fefpi + Fp,EFPi
)
, respectively. Here, pi
is the induced dipole moment; Fefp and p are vectors of size
3NPol, where 3NPol is the total number of polarizable points in
all EFP fragments. The supermatrix D (3NPol×3NPol) defined
in Ref. 30 is used to solve the equation Dp = Fefp for p; the
diagonal blocks of D are the inverse of the polarizability ten-
sors and the off-diagonal blocks are the second derivatives of
the inverse of the distances between two polarizability points
of different EFP molecules. D is used to obtain the field due to
the dipole moment and is zero within a given EFP molecule.
Equation (9) can be rewritten as follows:
EpolEFP−EFP = −
1
2
Npol∑
kl
[
Fefpk
]T (D−1)klFefpl , (10)
where
(
D−1
)
kl is the 3×3 matrix taken as the (k, l) block of
D−1 and k and l are polarizable points.
The differentiation of Eq. (10) with respect to a geomet-
rical parameter a gives
∂EpolEFP−EFP
∂a
= −1
2
Npol∑
k
[
∂Fefpk
∂a
]T
· (pk + p˜k)
+ 1
2
Npol∑
k
Npol∑
l
[
p˜k
]T ∂Dkl
∂a
pl , (11)
where p˜k = αTk (Fefpk + Fp˜,EFPk ) is determined iteratively be-
cause there is an intrinsic dependence on p˜k in Fp˜,EFPk .
Because the internal coordinates of an EFP fragment are
frozen during the geometry optimization, the net force and
torques must be calculated from Eq. (11). Note that only EFP
coordinates are used as a in Eq. (11), and Eq. (11) can be
further simplified by specifying a, which can be either (a) a
Cartesian coordinate of the polarizable point i, xi or (b) torque
parameter θ ix , which rotates the polarizability tensor αi . For
the former case, Eq. (11) becomes
∂EpolEFP−EFP
∂xi
= −1
2
Npol∑
k
[
∂Fefpk
∂xi
]T
· (pk + p˜k)
+ 1
2
Npol∑
k
Npol∑
l
[
p˜k
]T ∂Dkl
∂xi
pl
= −1
2
[
∂Fefpi
∂xi
]T
· (pi + p˜i )
+ 1
2
Npol∑
l =i
[p˜i ]T
∂Dil
∂xi
pl + 12
Npol∑
k =i
[
p˜k
]T ∂Dki
∂xi
pi ,
(12)
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where ∂Fefpk /∂xi = 0 (k = i) because the multipole field at the
point k is independent of the coordinates of polarizable point
i. Equation (12) can be further simplified as follows:
∂EpolEFP−EFP
∂xi
= −1
2
[
∂Fefpi
∂xi
]T
· (pi + p˜i )
+ 1
2
Npol∑
l =i
[p˜i ]T
∂Dil
∂xi
pl + 12
Npol∑
k =i
[
p˜k
]T ∂Dki
∂xi
pi
= −1
2
[
∂Fefpi
∂xi
]T
· (pi + p˜i ) − 12[p˜i ]
T
· ∂F
p,EFP
i
∂xi
− 1
2
[
∂Fp˜,EFPi
∂xi
]T
· pi , (13)
where the following relations,
∂Fp,EFPi
∂xi
= −
Npol∑
l =i
∂Dil
∂xi
pl
(14)
∂Fp˜,EFPi
∂xi
= −
Npol∑
k =i
∂Dik
∂xi
p˜k,
have been used to derive Eq. (13). Consequently, Eq. (13)
leads to
∂EpolEFP−EFP
∂xi
= −1
2
[
∂
(
Fefpi + Fp˜,EFPi
)
∂xi
]T
pi
− 1
2
[
∂
(
Fefpi + Fp,EFPi
)
∂xi
]T
p˜i . (15)
The sum of the above gradients belonging to a given molecule
gives the force for the translation of the molecule (this sum
is added to each gradient contribution of xi). The torque can
easily be derived by taking the geometrical parameter a to be
the torque parameter θ ix at polarizable point i. It acts only on
the polarizability tensor. Therefore, Eq. (11) can be modified
to
∂EpolEFP−EFP
∂θ ix
= 1
2
[p˜i ]T
∂α−1i
∂θ ix
pi
= 1
2
[p˜i ]Tα−1i
∂αi
∂θ ix
α−1i pi
= −1
2
(
Fefpi + Fp˜,EFPi
)T ∂αi
∂θ ix
(
Fefpi + Fp,EFPi
)
,
(16)
where the relations
∂α−1i
∂θ ix
= α−1i
∂αi
∂θ ix
α−1i , (17)
and pi = αi (Fefpi + Fp,EFPi ) are used. ∂αi/∂θ ix is computed an-
alytically [see Eqs. (32)–(34) in Ref. 30]. Finally, Eq. (17) is
transformed to Cartesian coordinates using the definition of
torques θ ix in terms of xi, and the terms in Eq. (17) are summed
FIG. 1. FMO/EFP optimized geometry of hydrated chignolin [colored by
chemical elements as light gray (H), dark gray (C), blue (N), and red (O)]
optimized at the RHF/6–31G(d) level of theory. Root mean square deviation
(RMSD) is calculated from the Cartesian coordinates of all atoms.
for the given molecule to obtain the total torque, which is then
added to the gradient. The FMO/EFP gradient has been imple-
mented into a development version of GAMESS31 and paral-
lelized using the generalized distributed data interface.32
III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Chignolin33 (PDB ID: 1UAO), shown in Fig. 1, was
chosen as a test molecule for the FMO/EFP method. The
model 1 structure of chignolin was divided into ten fragments
(one fragment per residue), surrounded by a water layer of
5.0 Å containing 157 water molecules. The water molecules
were added using the modeling software VEGA.34 The geom-
etry optimization was then carried out using FMO2-RHF/EFP
with the 6–31G(d) basis set.35 A QM(RHF)/EFP geome-
try optimization was also carried out with the same basis
set, starting with the geometry optimized in the FMO2/EFP
scheme. The geometry optimizations employed the FMO
electrostatic approximation thresholds, RES-DIM = 2.0 for the
separated dimer fragment energy,8, 36 and RESP-PTC = 2.5 for
replacing the two-electron electrostatic potentials from the
distant fragments by point charges (PTC). The exact defini-
tion of these thresholds can be found elsewhere.9, 36
Figure 2 depicts the initial geometries of tetraglycine and
the bonds that are detached in the FMO calculations. Both the
neutral and the zwitterionic molecules are divided into three
fragments. To check the effect of the solvent layer thickness,
VEGA34 was used to construct water layers of 2.5, 3.0, 3.5,
4.0, and 4.5 Å from tetraglycine, defined as the closest atom–
atom distance from the solute to the solvent. The FMO2/EFP
geometry optimization calculations were then carried out at
the RHF/cc-pVDZ level of theory.37 To obtain the energies
of the zwitterionic form of hydrated tetraglycine relative to
those of the neutral form, the numbers of water molecules
must be the same for each water layer but a slightly different
number is generated by VEGA. To avoid this problem, a few
water molecules were removed; for example, at the 2.5 Å
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FIG. 2. Fragmentation of (a) neutral tetraglycine and (b) zwitterionic tetraglycine. The covalent bonds detached in FMO are shown with two dots.
water layer consisting of 17 and 18 water molecules for the
neutral and zwitterion, respectively, one water molecule in the
zwitterionic system, which is far away from the solute, was
removed.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Accuracy of FMO/EFP geometries:
hydrated chignolin
In the previous studies, some comparison of the numeric
and analytic FMO/EFP gradients can be found9, 38 (for the so-
lute atoms; we did not discuss the numeric gradients of EFP
water). The main purpose of these other studies was to inves-
tigate the accuracy of the developed missing contributions to
the FMO gradients (the electrostatic potential9 and the hybrid
orbital projection operator38).
In this study, to assess the accuracy, the FMO/EFP en-
ergies and structures in their stationary geometries are com-
pared with the corresponding QM/EFP energy and struc-
ture to determine if the FMO/EFP structures converge to
reasonable ones. The root mean square deviation (RMSD)
is calculated to measure the deviation of the superposition.
Figure 1 depicts the optimized structure of hydrated chigno-
lin. For this system, the RMSD between the FMO/EFP and ab
initio QM/EFP optimized structures is 0.031 Å. This is rea-
sonably small and the total energy error (RHF/cc-pVDZ) be-
tween FMO/EFP and QM/EFP is 3.0 kJ/mol, within chemical
accuracy. In Fig. 3(a), the solute structure of hydrated chig-
nolin shown in Fig. 1 is overlaid with the gas phase structure
optimized at the same level of FMO. The RMSD of 0.966 Å in
Fig. 3(a) demonstrates that hydrated chignolin is distorted un-
der the influence of water molecules and optimized chignolin
in the gas phase has a proton transferred from NH3+ to COO−
as a consequence of the salt bridge formed between these two
groups. The FMO2/EFP solute structure is similar to the ex-
perimental NMR structure especially in the ionic groups. The
RMSD of the gas phase (FMO), relative to the NMR struc-
ture (the first model in the PDB) is 1.288 Å, while the corre-
sponding RMSD for solvated (FMO/EFP) chignolin relative
to the NMR structure is 0.819 Å as depicted in Fig. 3(b). The
larger discrepancy of NMR to the gas phase FMO structures
occurs because polar molecules such as water have the effect
of screening ionic groups. There is no such dielectric in the
vacuum, and the Coulomb forces form the salt bridge.
B. Accuracy of FMO/EFP geometries:
hydrated tetraglycine
Table I and Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate the errors in the FMO-
RHF/EFP total energies of hydrated tetraglycine relative to
the corresponding RHF/EFP energies (RHF/cc-pVDZ) at the
respective optimized geometries and the superposition of the
corresponding coordinates. The errors and the superposition
are reasonable: the energy errors are at most 2 kJ/mol and
the RMSDs of the superposition are less than 0.2 Å. Conse-
quently, all of the FMO-RHF/EFP and RHF/EFP structures
are very close to each other. All geometric data in the discus-
sion below are obtained from FMO2/EFP.
Figure 6 displays the superposition of the solute coor-
dinates for the hydrated neutral and zwitterion and the cor-
responding RMSDs. As shown in Fig. 6(a), the 2.5 Å water
layer superposition has the largest RMSD of 2.530 Å, while
the 3.5 Å water layer superposition shows a small difference
except near the COO− terminus.
C. The stability of tetraglycine
Now, consider the relative stabilities of hydrated zwitte-
rionic tetraglycine systems by comparing their energies with
those of the hydrated neutral systems. The relative energy
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FIG. 3. (a) The solute structure of hydrated chignolin in Fig. 1, shown
with sticks colored by chemical elements (cyan, red, and blue) for solution
(FMO/EFP), overlaid with the gas phase optimized structure of chignolin
(black) and the RMSD between them. (b) FMO/EFP structure overlaid with
that from NMR (black).
E tot is estimated by subtracting the total energy of the hy-
drated neutral system Eneu from that of the corresponding hy-
drated zwitterionic system Ezwit, i.e.,
E tot = Ezwit − Eneu. (18)
The optimized geometry for solvated tetraglycine is used to
compute the energy of the free solute (solu), E solu,zwit and
E solu,neu, by removing solvent molecules from the system.
Similarly, removing the solute allows one to compute the en-
ergy of the free solvent (solv) E solv,zwit and E solv,neu. Then, the
solvent–solute interaction energies are
E solu−solv,zwit = Ezwit − (E solu,zwit + E solv,zwit)
(19)
E solu−solv,neu = Eneu − (E solu,neu + E solv,neu),
and the relative energy can be decomposed as
E tot = E solu + E solv + E solu−solv, (20)
where E solu = E solu,zwit − E solu,neu describes the relative
stability of the two forms of tetraglycine without sol-
vent, E solv = E solv,zwit − E solv,neu describes the stability
TABLE I. Errors (kJ/mol) in the FMO2/EFP energies of hydrated
tetraglycine relative to the corresponding conventional RHF/EFP energies at
the RHF/cc-pVDZ level using the respective optimized geometries.
Water layer (Å) Neutral Zwitterion
2.5 1.48 − 0.23
3.0 − 2.08 − 0.28
3.5 1.98 − 0.07
4.0 1.19 − 0.75
4.5 − 0.22 1.40
of solvent in the two hydrated forms of tetraglycine,
and E solu−solv = E solu−solv,zwit − E solu−solv,neu is the relative
value of the solute–solvent interactions in the two forms of
tetraglycine, which can be compared to the corresponding
terms in PCM.17
Table II presents the contributions that determine the rel-
ative stabilities of solvated tetraglycine isomers (zwitterionic
minus neutral). Due to the large number of water molecules
that are tabulated in the full FMO sections (middle and bottom
parts of Table II) the energetics were refined with the three-
body FMO expansion (FMO3),4, 39 where fragment dimers
separated by more than 4.0 Å (in terms of the van-der-Waals
radii)5 were calculated with the electrostatic approximation
instead of MP2 and the trimer terms were neglected using
the default threshold values in GAMESS.31 The structures ob-
tained in the FMO2/EFP geometry optimization were used for
the full FMO3 single point calculations.
Consider the top (FMO2-RHF/EFP) section of Table II,
which shows the relative energy contributions and their sum,
i.e., the total relative energy with the incremental thickness
TABLE II. Relative energy contributions (kJ/mol) for FMO-RHF/EFP
(solvent by EFP) and the full FMO-RHF (FMO solvent) for hydrated zwitte-
rionic tetraglycine relative to the neutral form: the internal solute Esolu and
solvent Esolv energies, as well as the solute–solvent interaction Esolu–solv.
The cc-pVDZ basis set is used. The number of water molecules is shown in
parentheses.
FMO2-RHF/EFP relative energy contributions
Water layer (Å) Esolu Esolv Esolu–solv Etot
2.5 (17) 342.90 92.10 − 412.62 22.38
3.0 (26) 365.24 120.88 − 406.98 79.14
3.5 (41) 377.81 191.73 − 565.95 3.58
4.0 (50) 367.04 179.22 − 505.59 40.67
4.5 (68) 379.01 266.57 − 615.81 29.77
Full FMO3-RHF relative energy contributions
Water layer (Å) Esolu Esolv Esolu–solv Etot
2.5 (17) 345.96 78.21 − 405.27 18.90
3.0 (26) 362.03 127.53 − 415.17 74.38
3.5 (41) 376.64 185.51 − 554.51 7.64
4.0 (50) 367.93 174.04 − 485.62 56.34
4.5 (68) 377.75 265.72 − 598.40 45.07
Electron-correlation (full FMO3-MP2) relative energy contributions
Water layer (Å) Ecorr,solu Ecorr,solv Ecorr,solu–solv Ecorr,tot
2.5 (17) − 20.66 − 28.52 20.21 − 28.96
3.0 (26) − 29.75 19.15 9.54 − 1.07
3.5 (41) − 25.71 7.07 − 11.44 − 30.07
4.0 (50) − 16.58 10.20 − 15.45 − 21.84
4.5 (68) − 24.79 − 19.19 2.55 − 41.43
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FIG. 4. Superposition of the FMO/EFP geometry of hydrated neutral tetraglycine [colored by chemical elements as light gray (H), dark gray (C), blue (N), and
red (O)] and the corresponding ab initio QM/EFP geometry, optimized at the RHF/cc-pVDZ level of theory, with water layers, (a) 2.5 Å, (b) 3.0 Å, (c) 3.5 Å,
(d) 4.0 Å, and (e) 4.5 Å. RMSD between FMO/EFP and QM/EFP optimized geometries is calculated for all atoms.
of EFP water layers. The plus sign in the relative energies
means that the neutral system is more stable, as may be
seen in Eqs. (18) and (19). The relative energy contributions
within the solute molecules, Esolu in the second column
(the standalone solute energies) do not change very much
with the increase in the number of water layers and the neu-
tral system always gains stability relative to the zwitterion.
The solvent internal energies, Esolv (third column in Table
II), increase with the number of water layers but not mono-
tonically. This implies that the hydrogen bond networks of
the water clusters under the influence of neutral tetraglycine
are always more strongly bound. In contrast, the fourth
column of Table II (the solute–solvent interaction energy:
Esolu–solv) shows that the solute–solvent relative energies
are more negative (more strongly bound) for the zwitteri-
onic systems than for the neutral systems, with strong in-
teractions between the charged groups within the zwitterion
and weaker hydrogen bond networks within the water clus-
ter (given by Esolv). The values of Esolv and Esolu–solv are
strongly correlated. The strong interaction between a charged
group and a water cluster in the hydrated zwitterion weakens
the water hydrogen bond networks, leading to large positive
Esolv values. The opposite tendency is found for the neutral
systems.
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FIG. 5. Superposition of the FMO/EFP geometry of the hydrated zwitterionic tetraglycine [colored by chemical elements as light gray (H), dark gray (C), blue
(N), and red (O)] and the corresponding ab initio QM/EFP geometry, optimized at the RHF/cc-pVDZ level of theory, with water layers, (a) 2.5 Å, (b) 3.0 Å, (c)
3.5 Å, (d) 4.0 Å, and (e) 4.5 Å. RMSD between FMO/EFP and QM/EFP optimized geometries is calculated for all atoms.
The total relative energies, Etot in the fifth column of
Table II are all positive. This means that there is no quali-
tative change in the relative neutral-zwitterion stabilities as
the number of water molecules increases; the hydrated neu-
tral systems are always more stable. For the 3.5 Å water layer
system, however, the relative energy is nearly zero. An in-
teresting question is: although zwitterionic tetraglycine gains
dramatically in relative stability at the 3.5 Å water layer,
why does neutral tetraglycine increase in relative stability
again at the thicker water layers? The interaction between the
COO− group of zwitterionic tetraglycine and nearby water
molecules strongly contributes to the stability of the zwitte-
rion. According to the optimized geometries of zwitterionic
tetraglycine with 3.5, 4.0, and 4.5 Å water layers, 6, 5, and
5 water molecules directly interact with the COO− group, re-
spectively, while the number of water molecules interacting
with the NH3+ group remains three for all three systems. The
impact of this observation is discussed further in the following
paragraphs.
Tables III and IV list the interaction energies between the
COO− group and water molecules forming hydrogen bonds
with this group as a function of the incremental water layers
and the corresponding optimized hydrogen bond lengths, re-
spectively. It is interesting that zwitterionic systems with both
4.0 and 4.5 Å water layers form somewhat longer hydrogen
bonds between the COO− group and an H of the neighbor-
ing -NH- group, whose lengths are shown in parentheses in
Table IV. The interaction energies are obtained as follows:
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FIG. 6. Superposition of the solute coordinates of the zwitterionic (atoms in black) and neutral (colored by the element) tetraglycine optimized at the RHF/cc-
pVDZ level of theory, with water layers, (a) 2.5 Å, (b) 3.0 Å, (c) 3.5 Å, (d) 4.0 Å, and (e) 4.5 Å. RMSD between FMO/EFP for the neutral and zwitterionic
geometries is calculated for all solute atoms. Hydrogen atoms are not shown.
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the solute and 5 or 6 (depending on the layer thickness) wa-
ter molecules forming hydrogen bonds directly with the car-
boxyl group are extracted from the fully solvated system.
Then, the interaction energies between the solute and these
water molecules are computed by infinitely separating the so-
lute and this small water cluster containing 5–6 molecules.
This is a very important test of the performance of the EFP
method because it describes a very strong interaction between
an anion (carboxyl) and water molecules, which appears to be
difficult for continuum models such as PCM.25
The interaction energies between COO− and 5–6 water
molecules shown in Table III reach more than 20% of the to-
tal solute–solvent interaction energies for the zwitterion (not
shown). Recall that Table II lists the differences between the
neutral and zwitterionic forms. The interaction energies given
in the third column of Table III are obtained by changing the
EFP description of water molecules, in the second column
of the table, to QM (FMO) and subtracting the isolated wa-
ter cluster energy obtained from FMO3. The comparison be-
tween the FMO2/EFP interaction energies in the second col-
umn and the full FMO3 interaction energies in the third col-
umn shows that they are in reasonable agreement. Note that
the differences between the two columns arise from both dif-
ferences between FMO2 and FMO3 and differences between
FMO and EFP descriptions of water molecules.
It can be seen in Table III that six water molecules in
the 3.5 Å layer interact more strongly with the COO− group
than do the nearest neighbor waters in the 4.0 or 4.5 Å layers.
This may be because the larger clusters have only five direct
solute–solvent hydrogen bonds, while the 3.5 Å cluster has
six direct hydrogen bonds, as noted above. It is also possible
that global minima have not been found for each cluster. For
example, VEGA locates the water molecules uniformly as an
initial guess, while the actual zwitterionic system is expected
to accumulate several water molecules localized near and be-
tween the ionic termini.25 So, the trend illustrated in Tables II
and III may be a consequence of less than complete configu-
rational sampling.
The main differences between EFP and the quantum-
mechanical (e.g., FMO) treatments of solvent–solute inter-
actions are (a) the internal geometry of each EFP solvent
molecule is frozen but is fully relaxed in FMO, (b) various
simplified physical models are built into EFP, (c) there is no
solute–solvent dispersion interaction in the current version of
EFP, and (d) BSSE is absent in the EFP calculations. Some
TABLE III. Interaction energies (kJ/mol) between the zwitterionic
tetraglycine and water molecules forming hydrogen bonds with the COO−
group with the cc-pVDZ basis set (extracted from the large fully optimized
structures with the thickness of water layers given in angstrom). The number
of water molecules directly interacting with the carboxyl group is shown in
parentheses. Below, “full” means that solvent was treated as FMO fragments.
Water FMO2 Full Full FMO3-
layer (Å) RHF/EFP FMO3-RHF MP2 corr.
3.5 (6) −303.32 −289.89 −34.13
4.0 (5) −194.99 −236.97 −37.49
4.5 (5) −210.82 −220.14 −26.85
TABLE IV. Hydrogen bond lengths (angstrom) between the COO− group
of the hydrated zwitterionic tetraglycine and EFP water molecules (optimized
with cc-pVDZ). There are 5–6 hydrogen bonds formed between COO− and
solvent. The numbers in parentheses are the intramolecular hydrogen bond
lengths of the solute. The superscripts denote one of the two oxygen atoms
of the COO− group, shown here to distinguish hydrogen bonds.
Water layer (Å) Hydrogen bond length
3.5 1.8322, 1.8521, 1.8732, 2.0401, 2.0431, 2.0682
4.0 1.8231, 1.8412, 1.8592, 2.0811, 2.1572, (2.2941)
4.5 1.8231, 1.8362, 1.8652, 1.8862, 1.9811, (2.1721)
part of the larger interaction energies with full FMO versus
FMO/EFP may be due to BSSE, as the BSSE corrections may
lower the interaction energies.40
The Esolu columns in Table II for FMO-RHF/EFP and
full FMO-RHF are very similar. The small differences come
from using FMO3 in the latter versus FMO2 in the former.
Both methods give similar solvent–solvent relative energies
Esolu–solv. Generally the relative energy contribution has a
small BSSE because the BSSE in the hydrated neutral and
zwitterionic systems nearly cancels out.
To investigate the effect of the electron correlation inter-
action (which largely describes the dispersion interaction), we
performed a full FMO3-MP2 single point calculation41 with
the FMO2-RHF/EFP optimized structures. The three types
of relative energy contributions (Ecorr,solu, Ecorr,solv and
Ecorr,solu–solv) to the electron correlation and the total relative
electron correlation Ecorr,tot are shown in the lowest section
of Table II. The relative energy of the solute electron correla-
tion, Ecorr,solu does not change very much with the increase
of the water layers, while the solvent contribution, Ecorr,solv
stabilizes the hydrated zwitterion at 2.5 and 4.5 Å layers by
−28.52 and −19.19 kJ/mol, respectively. The 2.5 and 3.5 Å
layers with zwitterion get the relative stabilities of −10.06 and
−22.43 kJ/mol (Etot + Ecorr,tot) in the full FMO-MP2 cal-
culations. The value for the 2.5 Å layer may depend upon the
particular configuration of the solvent molecules, while for
thicker layers the innermost solvent is less flexible. Neverthe-
less, the electron correlation should be considered to make the
zwitterion more stable than the neutral form.
We note that the present discussion is intended to prove
that the mathematical formulation given in this paper is proper
and the developed gradient and the component analysis in
Eq. (20) can be used in future studies. The present applica-
tion of the EFP gradient to the studies of explicit solvation
of polypeptides can be considered mostly demonstrative, as
more definite conclusions require more elaborate minimum
search and configurational sampling, in order to describe liq-
uid state solvation with cluster models.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The FMO/EFP energy gradient expression has been de-
rived and applied to hydrated chignolin and tetraglycine.
The FMO/EFP optimized geometries are in good agreement
with those obtained using ab initio QM/EFP, which indicates
that the FMO/EFP geometry optimization is a useful tool to
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determine the minimum energy structures of solvated
polypeptides and proteins with a low cost. The FMO/EFP op-
timized structure of hydrated chignolin is close to that found
in NMR especially around the ionic groups. The importance
of the solvent to the structure determination is considerable,
especially if charged groups are present.
The zwitterion of hydrated tetraglycine is more stable
than the neutral form, provided that electron correlation is
included in the calculation (via MP2 in the present work).
An interesting finding is that the stabilities do not increase
monotonically with the water cluster size. It is possible, how-
ever, that this observation is an artifact of incomplete con-
figuration sampling used in this study. Future research will
include more detailed studies of zwitterionic systems, includ-
ing more exhaustive configuration sampling using the Monte
Carlo method42 to probe more local minima and to find the
global minimum.
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